
Govt. of West Bengal

Office of the Superintendent, Vidyasagar S. G. Hospital

Behala, Kolkata - 700034.

Memo No. VHB/ StorelJ )\ Date:- C4,1,C-l
Notice for Quotation

Sealed Quotations are invited by Superintendent, Vidyasagar S G Hospital, South 24 Parganas on behalf

of Govt. of West Bengal, from bonafied agencies for supply of following item for Vidyasagar 5, G.

Hospital.
The quotation will be received on and from 24.09.2021.to 04.L0.202L. except Govt. holidays in between

10 a.m.-4p.m. in drop box or it may also be submitted through speed post which must reach this office

within 12.30 p.m. on 04.10.2021. The quotations will be opened at 1..30 p.m. on the same day

(04.t0.202L ) Application will be received from bidders addressing the "Superintendeht, Vidyasagar

State General Hospital, South 24 Parganas" and the quotation no. and date must be;nentir:ned in the

application.

Sl No. Items Required
01 Latex Gloves - per pair

02 A.C.Lens no-1.7 - per pc

03. A.C.Lens no - 1.8 - per pc.

04. Eye Guard - per pc

05. Superior Rectus forceps - per pc

06. Bi- Way canula no-21,22 - per pc.

07. Air canula - per pc.

08. Capsnlorhexis Forceps - per pc.

09. Macphersons Forceps - per pc.

10. Victis canula - per pc.

11. Plain scissor (small)- per pc.

12. Needle no -26 per pc.

Terms and conditions:-

1.All the products to be supplied must comply the specification and must be of recognized brand.
2.. Name,Address and Quotation No and purpose must be clearly mentioned on the sealed envelope.
3.Quotations has to submit the sealed envelope from at their own cost to the office of the
undersigned within stipulated time through speed post or in drop box and will be opened by the
purchase committee in presence of the willing bidder or his representative.
4.The quotation must indicate whether the price quoted is inclusive of G.S.T. or not. Quoted rates

should be clearly mentioned in both figures and words.
S.Cooperative society should furnish along with their current certificate from ARCS of concerned

district regarding performance.
6.All sheets should be numbered properly and number of sheets in each cover should be cited in

covering tally.
7. Self attested Pan card ,Trade License and G S T certificate is to be furnished with the bid

documents.
(1)



g.please refer to Website wwW.sPgheakh.gov'in or notice board of this hospital for further

corrigenaum (if any) during the period of Pro-cessin&

il::::|}T"(j:illJ,iili:.'ffffi"ii#,,., i" iererred, in that case notirication wilr be dispraved

in the Notice Board in the Office of the undersigned in due time'

The decision of the purchase committee of Jidyasagar S' G' Hospital is final for acceptance or

reiection of any bid without assigning any reasons'

Date-
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No:- VSH/Sroref

information to:-

The Chairman,

The S.D.O, AliPore

The Asst. SuPerintendent, Vi S G Hospital.

Office Notice Board'

Office CoPY.

South 24 parganas for website posting'

heau 14, Kolkrt Municipal corporation'
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